Life Speransky Grant Princess Julia Dent Cantacuzene
the civil history - national archives - the document indicates that his wife was princess julia cantacuzene,
countess speransky. princess julia was formerly julia dent grant and was born at the white house in
washington, d.c. on june 7, 1875. she was the granddaughter of president ulysses s. grant. norman e. saul slavicadiana - books is a memoir of early life, dedicated to her children, published in 1921. 2 parts of 1
princess cantacuzene [kantakuzen in russian], countess speransky, née grant, revolutionary days: recollections
of romanoffs and bolsheviki, 1914–1917 (boston: small, maynard & company, 1919). grand duke nikolai
nikolaevich - muse.jhu - grand duke nikolai nikolaevich robinson, paul published by northern illinois
university press robinson, paul. ... princess cantacuzène, countess speransky, revolutionary days: recollections
of romanoffs and bolsheviki, 1914–1917 (boston: small, maynard, and company, 1919), 391. the captain
departs - project muse - the captain departs pitkin, thomas m. published by southern illinois university press
pitkin, m.. ... grant manuscripts for the final year of the general's life are scattered and unaccountably thin.
there are very few letters of this august 19, 1906. 15 ,1s countess cassini lsi woodard, - american
princess-frien-d caused by the objection of the roosevelt paterfamilias to the friendship. apropos to the news
about countess cassini is the arrival in new york of her countryman. prince cantacuzene speransky and the
princess, who was mis9 julia dent grant, daughter of gen-eral and mrs. fred grant. the prince and princess are
here ... winter's trial by darren endymion - familycrestgiftshop - the princess bride (1987) - quotes imdb - the princess bride (1987 the most famous of which is "never get involved in a land war in and that was
a very noble cause. inigo montoya: this is the life and ministry of spencer w. kimball - the life and ministry of
spencer w. kimball-teachings of (1929–39) hit spencer’s business young liberalism in russia: some historic
background s - liberalism in russia: some historic background s hortly after the collapse of the ussr,
liberalism, in thought as well as in practice, seemed to have a promising future in russia, the hopes born of the
yeltsin years quickly gave way to disillusion and even bitterness, to the point that today liberalism is nearly
absent from russian politics. revolutionary days: recollections of romanoffs and ... - julia dent
cantacuzène spiransky-grant - wow ... recollections of romanoffs and bolsheviki, 1914–1917," (1920) and "my
life here and there. revolutionary days: recollections of romanoffs and bolsheviki, caught in the revolution:
petrograd, russia, 1917 - jeep store usa ... [princess cantacuzene book] * revolutionary days revolutionary ...
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